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ABOUT THE COVER
Over 80 years ago, J.M. Schneider
cut and smoked his first ham over
beech and maple fires.  It took  16
pounds of the best pork to make 7
pounds of Olde Fashioned Ham.
He insisted there was only one way
to cure it, smoke and bake it to give
it the distinctive Schneider flavour.
We've been doing it that way ever
since.

Address all correspondence to:
Ronald J.  Findlay,  Editor,
321  Courtland Avenue East,
Kitchener,  Ontario.  N2G  3X8

Santa Claus, who uisited the Asta
Park Christmas party, wore his
traditional outfit, u)ith a touch of
JMS colours.

Santa Claus visited Winnipeg's
Asta Park Employees' Christmas
Party in mid-December last year,
dressed in his traditional red and
white outfit,  but  added a touch of
JMS colours for the occasion.

The fashionable costume,
'orainchild of the office's  imaginative

Receptionist,  Susan Lambert and her
equally ingenious counterpart,  Gail
Jones, Personnel Assistant, was
designed with  all  available  materials at
hand.

Pizza's,  amply decorated with  (you
guessed it, nothing but the best!),
JMS Ham, Pepperoni, Salami and
Sausage, were ordered and enjoyed
by the partygoers.

Oh, who was Santa Claus? Can't
tell with the beard and britches? He's
Rick Roberts, the congenial Winnipeg
District Manager,  who presented
each person with the gifts that were
exchanged. Everyone agreed that he
played "Santa" extremely well.

And the outfit? Well,  it's gone  into
the  mothballs  until  Santa's  arrival  this
year!

Thriom!ruersgseers,i-psiFrts
®

Judging by the smiles on their faces,
this trio of little lovelies, enjoys wearing
their "Take a Hamburger To Lunch"
t-shirts!

Donna Dietrich, of the  Kitchener
Office's Mail Room,  caught  her three
nieces one  day  in  their  t-shirts  and
recorded it on  film.

From left  to  right,  are Shelley,  Kim
and Tricia Duskocy -aged 4, 51/2 and 3
respectively  - who live in Brussels,
Ontario.

(Editor's Note:  Have you a photo
showing family members - or family
pets - dressed in JMS t-shirts? If so,
send it  to the Editor.)



Poultry diver's "
loading chickens

driver's  "day" spent

The "day" for Poultry Driver, John
Lichty,  begins at  8:30 pin.  Leaving
the warmth of the back Poultry office
at the Kitchener plant on a cold
February night,  he jumps into the cab
of the International  Harvester
Loadstar 300 truck and heads toward
the weigh  scale in  the yard.

He  is quickly  followed  by  three
other drivers who are all headed to
the same location near Hanover,
Ontario for a load of chickens that
night.

As each truck stops for a few
seconds on the scale,  the truck
weight, together with the empty
chicken crates,  is  recorded.  When all
slips are completed, John deposits
them in the top drawer of a desk in
the scale office.

A light skiff of snow  blows  across
the Conestoga Parkway as John
drives north to Elmira on Highway
#85.

"I'm not afraid of the weather," he

said.  ``If we didn't  get  some  bad
weather, we'd have no excitement on
these  runs."

In all his  eight  years driving for the
company,  John could only remember
once being stranded because of the
weather and that was during the
January blizzard which struck
southwestern Ontario this year.

As gusty winds continue to blow
snow over the highway from banks at
times as  high as the truck cab,  the
bearded driver remarked that ``it
could get  interesting later tonight."

Traffic headed in the opposite
direction was light  as the convoy of
four poultry trucks,  their rear red
lights twisting their way through  the
black night,  turn into Alma and go
northwards through Parker,  heading
for Rothsay.

Just over an hour and a quarter
after leaving the plant, John is the
last  to pull  up at  a service station
truck stop on Highway #9 for coffee.
Inside,  his three trucking companions
are already perched on stools sipping
the brown  brew.

When John's mug is emptied,  he
leaves the counter and steps up into
his cab again and starts out onto the
highway,  leading the foursome this
time,  shifting through the series of
gears of truck #21  to reach the
maximum highway speed.

The snow has stopped,  but it
remains clear and cold.  At  regular
intervals,  the wind  howls  through  the
windows and doors as the truck
heads north.

Does  he  like  the  night  work? "I'd
find it  hard to work days," noted the
soft-spoken John.  ``1  like  being  a
truck driver and being able to  be
home every day too."

After driving carefully  around the
curves of Clifford and navigating the
narrows of Neustadt, John signals a
left  turn  into  a  farm  property with
four large barns silhouetted a short
distance from the highway.

It's  the  site of Horizon  Chicks
Limited, just outside  Hanover,  where
the trucks will  pick up their chickens
tonight.  It's  10:45  p.in.

Each of the barns here holds
32,000 chickens  ~  16,000 on each of
two floors - and tonight, the birds,
each weighing approximately three
pounds, will come from the top floor
of the farthest  barn.

John checks to see if he has
picked the right barn and then
positions his truck near a small porch
jutting out from the  barn.  The other
drivers  follow suit,  each stopping
their vehicle adjacent to a porch.

With practiced preciseness, John
moves several piles of crates onto the
snow-covered ground,  after un-
latching the chains  holding the crates
rigid on the truck and arranges the
others  for the filling operation  to
follow  later  that  night.

The acrid odour is the first thing
that is noticed inside the  barn as
John changes into a pair of coveralls,
puts on warmer clothes,  a safety hat
with ear flaps and heavy gloves.
Then, the drivers wait for the
"catchers" to arrive.

Poultry driuer, John Lichty weighs in his truck before starting his run to
Hanover to pick up a load of chickens.



Poultry driver's "day" (continued)

It's a steady stream of chickens from the catcher to John during the early
moming hours as the chicken crates are filled with birds.

The  heavy,  amonia-like smell
continues to smart the eyes (and did
wonders to clear the Editor's sinus
condition!),  but  after several hours in
the barn, the smell's intensity is
lessened.

Shortly  before  11:30  pin,  several
``catchers",  local youths who  move

the birds from the barn to the crates,
arrive and begin working.  A  pair of
catchers works with each driver.

The loading process takes place
steadily  through  the late  night  and
early morning hours, with John
outside the barn loading the crates
with birds handed to him from the
catchers.  It's  a cold  night and not
long before he lowers the flaps from
the inside of his  safety  hat.

Inside  the  barn,  only  two  blue  lights
illuminate each side  of the  floor  area.
The catchers move through the live
mass of white,  cloud-like movement,
which utters muffled cooing sounds,
grabbing the  legs of eight  birds  at  a
time - four in each hand - and
carry them to the driver outside atop

the crates,  handing the birds to him
from  the small  porch.  It's  a
continuous  flow of birds  for  the  next
few  hours  with sixteen  birds  placed
into each  crate.

John  keeps systematically stacking
the crates in rows from the front of
his  truck  to the  rear as  they are filled
with  the  live  birds.

When the catchers disappear
into the  night  about  2:00 a.in.,  John
prepares the truck for the homeward
journey.  He throws a tarpaulin over
the  top of the now-filled crates,  many
noisy  with  their contents  and giving
off steam into the  brisk  morning air.
A cotton curtain,  pulled from the
front to the rear of the truck encloses
the  birds  along each  side.

After tightening  the  chains  over the
crates, John removes his overalls and
extra clothing and starts the truck
engine to warm up the cab.  He offers
a hand to some of the other drivers
to enclose the  birds and tie down the
crates.

Each crate contains  16 birds and loading continues systematically on John's
truck, mouing empty crates from the back of the truck to the front to be filled.



Poultry driver's "day" (continued)
The marketing board sheets,  listing

the  16,600  birds  crated,  is the last
operation completed before John
follows the other three trucks from
the barn and back onto the  highway
at  2:30 a.in.

Although  it was  cold tonight,
wouldn't  it  be pleasanter working in
the cooler, summer months, John
was  asked.  "Actually,  it  is  a  little
worse in the summer,  because the
odour stays on you longer because
you have been perspiring," he
mentioned.  Even tonight, John's
coveralls  in  the warm  cab,  give off
evidence of his evening's work!

After an hour on the road the
quartet of trucks reach the service
station truck stop.  Inside,  John
orders a hot meal,  along with the
others,  topping it  off with steaming
coffee.  The tiny,  horseshoe-shaped
counter area is  full with other
truckers who have picked this time
for a short stop.

On the remainder of the
approximately  130-mile  round trip,
John tunes his radio to a local K-\^/
station where the strains of country
music  fill  the  cab and help  make the
early-morning hours  pass quickly.

Before long,  the Kitchener plant
comes into view and one-by-one,  the
trucks stop at the scale after passing
through the company gate,  where the
weight of each vehicle,  this  time
loaded,  is recorded.  Then it's off to
the gasoline pump and John refills his
truck's thirsty gas tank.

In the garage, John unhitches all
the chains, rolls back the side
curtains and removes the tarpaulin,
revealing the crates of chickens.

"The percentage of birds that

survive the trip  is  high,"  he said.
"However, some in the outside

crates or who were just not healthy,
will  not  live."

Truck #21  backs into one of the
stalls with the other poultry trucks,
each loaded with chickens and will
remain there until later that day when
the crates will be unloaded and the
birds processed.  It's now about 5:30 am.

~^ _`_ ~ rf

Back at the Kitchener plant, truck #21  is unloaded and the birds are processed,
the folloujing day.

And as most people are rising to
come to work for the day, John
Lichty's "day"  is finished.  He  heads
home for sleep.

Tomorrow, he could be off to Elmira,
Tavistock or some other nearby
southwestern Ontario location to pick
up  birds for the  following day's
processing.

ffit'auyd°#?CBhandie,
Name                                      Handle                             Call sign

Floyd zurbrigg, Ayr plant               Jolly Green Giant                      XM45-33027

Have you  had your CB handle printed in The Dutch Girl yet? If not,  contact
the Editor and it will  appear  in  the next  issue.



#¥earts¥*::dehr]S;honsafetyquiz
Brenda Crystal,  of the

Packaging # 1 Department in the
Kitchener plant,  scored highest
of all entrants in  the annual
Dutch Girl Safety Quiz, printed
in the February issue of The
Dutch Girl. Brenda, who had 22
out of 25 possible answers
correct, won a $15.00 food
voucher, redeemable on
purchases at the Employees'
Market.  In last year's quiz, she
won the third prize.

John Gillies, Assistant Foreman in the Bacon Slicing
Department at the Kitchener plant,  took second place with 21
correct answers in the quiz.  He won a $10.00 food voucher.
The $5.00 third place voucher was won by Susan Idmbert of
our Asta Park Branch Office in  Winnipeg, Manitoba.  She had
20 correct answers in the quiz.

A total of 38 people entered their responses to this year's
quiz, with the majority of entries coming from the Kitchener
plant and office and others from our Winnipeg plants and
office, our Toronto Branch Office and one entry from a Relief
Salesman.

To all those who entered, and for anyone who tried the
quiz, but did not submit their responses, the correct answers
are given below.  Respondents who requested their quiz
returned,  will  be receiving it shortly.

AT WORK
1.     No electrical work should be carried

out by other than a qualified
electrician.

2.     While at work,  it is perfectly safe  to
wear rings and watches.

3.    As a general rule,  eye protection
should be worn when striking metal on
metal.

4.    Compressed air never causes fatal
injuries.

5.    You should never wear a hard hat
without a properly adjusted
suspension.

6.     Only certain people are susceptible to
electric shock.

7.    "DO NOT START OR USE" tags are
for use on electrically operated
equipment only.

8.     The majority of injuries resulting from
falls are of a very serious nature.

AT HOME
9.     Upstairs outside windows may  be

safely washed by sitting or standing on
window sills,  provided they are at least
six  inches wide.

TRUE     FALSE
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10.  When carrying heavy loads down
stairs, you should back down keeping
load over stairs.

TRUE     FALSE

E|
11.   Whenever using starter  fluid on

charcoal in a home outside grill,  squirt
on a generous amount and wait a
minute or two rather than twenty
minutes later  to  light.

12.  When purchasing an electric extension
cord,  the rule of thumb is "the longer
the better."

13.   It is good safety practice to keep  all
ammunition for guns locked up
securely with revolvers  and rifles.

14.  Do not take or give medicine  in
subdued lighting.

15.   When using electrical  power tools,  pull
the wall plug whenever the bit,  blade

|D

D|
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or knives of the tool are being handled.     .                I

IN TRAFFIC
16.   It  is illegal to use turn signals  on a car

to indicate a disabled vehicle.
17.   Only one vehicle movement in traffic may

be  made without  first  giving a signal.
18.   In  heavy fog,  good drivers always  use

the high beam of their headlights.
19.  Most automobile skids are caused by

driving too quickly.
20.  A flashing red light at  an  intersection

means that you must slow down and
proceed with caution through the
intersection.

AT PLAY
21.   Drink cold water during exercise,  it will

improve your performance especially in
hot weather.

22.  If a  hunter falls  into deep frigid water,
he should remove all his heavy outer
clothing.

23.   Riding snowmobiles whilst  kneeling on
the seat is more comfortable and gives
you better control.

24.  The safest place to shelter from a
hurricane or a tornado is in the
southwest corner of your basement.

25.  If the barbecue coals feel cool and
appear to be unlit then it is quite safe
to apply more liquid starter.
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Two D.B. order fillers receive
A M I pins for total of 85 years

Ed Boettinger «eft) and Mel  Ortman with 40 and 45 years respectiuely in the
meat I.rocessing industry,  received an American Meat Institute pin last month
for  their  long service.

Hoeseh%thg°rfu°%:£:%ring
to the dogs)

There was a man who lived by the
side of the road and he sold hot
dogs.  He was very hard of hearing,
so he had no radio.  He had trouble
with his eyes,  so he read no
newspaper but he sold good hot
dogs.  He put up signs on the highway
telling how good they were.  He stood
on the side of the road and cried,
``Buy a hot dog,  Mister" and people

bought.  He increased his meat and
bun orders.  He bought a bigger stove
to take care of his trade.  He finally
got his son home from college to help
him but then something happened.

His son said,  "Father, haven't you
been listening to the radio? Haven't

you been reading the newspaper?
There is a big depression on.  The
European situation is terrible.  The
domestic situation is worse.
Everything is going to pot.
Whereupon the father thought, well,
my son has been to college,  he reads
the newspaper and he listens to the
radio and he ought to know.

So, the father cut down on his next
meat and bun order, took down his
advertising signs and no longer
bothered to stand out on the highway
to sell his hot dogs.  Sales fell almost
overnight.  "You are right,  son," the
father said to the boy, "we certainly are
in the middle of a great depression."

Two Kitchener Distribution
Building workers were honoured
recently  for  having a total of 85  years
service in the meat processing
industry.

Ed  Boettinger,  of the  Order  Fill
Department,  has worked for 36 years
in the same department at the
Kitchener location and Mel Ortman,
also of the Order Fill Department  has
a total of 30 years service with  the
company.  Both worked at another
K-W meat  processor prior to joining
JMS - Ed for four years and Mel for
fifteen -  to qualify each of them for
the long-service American Meat
Institute  pins.

Reminiscing about the many
changes in the order filling methods
through the years,  before receiving
their pins  last  month from Vice-
President,  Operations, John Lauer
and Plant Superintendent, Bob
Cassidy, Mel and Ed noted that  they
had to go to all areas of the plant to
pick up products for orders and then
pack them into baskets for shipment.

Packaged products were almost
non-existent in the early years when
Ed and Mel started in the department
and weiners, still wrapped in sheep
casings, came to the order fillers,
hanging on racks.  Eggs often had to
be double-wrapped before shipment
to prevent freezing or breaking en-
route.

Work was harder over a quarter
century before, echoed the pair.
There were many times when
overtime was worked - at regular
pay - and products had to be
loaded by hand into railway cars then
filled with ice.  But  at  the same time,
they both admitted there was time for
laughs amongst the workers too!

Both Ed and Mel nodded their
heads affirmatively when asked if they
are looking forward to retirement a
few years away.

Congratulations to Ed,  on the
receipt of his 40-year AMI pin and to
Mel,  for his 45-year AMI pin and for
their years of service with the
Company.



Iiniversaries

Larry Schickler, Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  March 4.
Jean Cuillierier,  Administrative
Services,  Montreal,  March  11.
William Hosea,  H.R.I.,  Kitchener,
March 4.
Edward Luker,  H.R.I„  Kitchener,
March  18.
Joseph Mosburger,  Beef Kill,
Kitchener, March 25.
Ellard Resmer,  Rendering, Kitchener,
March 25.
Edward Thacker, Assembly & Loading,
Kitchener,  March 25.
Donald Chilton,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  April  1.
Mario Santos,  Sanitation,  Kitchener,
April  1.
Werner Scherfenberg, Bacon Slicing,
Kitchener, April  1.
Gerald  Reid,  Sales,  Orillia,  April  8.
John Aletter, Loading & Assembly,
Kitchener,  April  15.
Otto Buettel,  Machine Maintenance,
Kitchener,  April  15.
Lance Tremain, Machine Maintenance,
Kitchener,  April  15.
Edward Dietrich, Machine
Maintenance,  Kitchener, April 29.
Richard Heimbecker,  Sales,
Orangeville,  April  29.

15 Years

John Frank, H.R.I., Kitchener, April 15.

Marie Shaw,  Packaging #2,  Kitchener,
April  15.

20 Years

Elizabeth Reidl,  Freezer Packaging,
Kitchener,  March 4.

20 Years

Maurice Anstett,  H.R.I.,  Kitchener,
March  17.

15 Years

Herbert Dehn, Smokehouse,
Kitchener,  April  22.

20 Years

Cordon Maxwell, Traffic,  Kitchener,
March 6.

20 Years

Keith Kelly,  Engineering,  Kitchener,
March 24.



Anniversaries:
20 Years

Helen Ernst,  Packaging #2, Kitchener,
April  7.

30 Years
++`

Stan Holdenmeyer, Bacon Slicing,
Kitchener,  March  15.

35 Years

Louis Mueller,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  March  23.

Working faster and better
says 25 Year Club member

``We're working faster now but

better too," stated Leighton Snider of
the Beef Kill  Department.  "The
machinery we use now makes the
work easier too."

The husky worker, who celebrated
his quarter century with the company
on March  17,  has worked the entire
time in  his present department.

"I started knocking heads when I

joined the company and did that for
about four to five years before I
removed heads and for some time
now,  I have been skinning out
necks," he reported about the work
he's done in the department.

Born in the community of
Williamsburg,  now part of Kitchener,
47 years ago,  Leighton has held a
variety of positions since he was nine
years old.  He started off as a hired
hand on a farm while attending
school.  After leaving schctol,  he
became a full-time,  hired  hand for
two years before working at
Merchants Rubber in  Kitchener for
about four months.

He returned to the farm for a
period of two years,  then took a job
with the Bridgeport Co-operative,
which lasted four years.  Prior to
coming to JMS, he worked at
Kitchener Silo for four months and
was with the Ontario Hydro for two
years."I didn't  ever think that  I would  be

here for 25 years though," he noted.
Father of three children - Shelley,

Pain and Don  - the tall Beef Kill
worker enjoys camping at Sauble
Beach,  Ontario in summer.  During
the winter, he and his wife,  Helen,
are regular "Bingo buffs" at a
Cambridge  (Galt),  location.

"I've never  been  lucky,  but  my wife

won $1,000 once," he said.



Products, in food show and store counters,
JMS at P.E.I. food show

`_
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Products on display at P.E.I.  Food-a-Rama.

The corner booth in  the lower floor
of the new Charlottetown,  P.E.I.
Confederation  Centre for the Arts
building, was ready by 9:30 am on a late-
February day.  Colourful posters  hung
over a hastily constructed line.  The
cooler was well stocked with some of
our meat and grocery products.
Packages and samples filled the
counter space in the booth.

JMS was one of  16 suppliers who
participated in the first, Judson``Food-a-Rama"  to  be  held on  the

island.  Judson Foods Ltd., one of our
four Maritime sales agents in the
eastern provinces,  is the official JMS
distributor  in  P.E.I.  for eleven different
meat and grocery products. Owned by
Ken Judson, the company is based in
Summerside,  P.E.I.

The booth, visited by supermarket
meat managers, meat buyers and
people from  restaurants and
institutions, was busy throughout  the
day as people stopped to sample
cheese,  pepperoni,  ham, meat pies
and roast  beef served up by General

Sales Manager,  Harold Clements or
Halifax  District  Manager,  Bernie
Quesnelle.  Peter Green,  Vice-

Saledgeo¥a:Fsents
Two JMS Salesmen and four sales

`|           agents,  in the Maritime provinces,  are
responsible for the sale and
distribution of JMS products.  Bob
Blizzard and Roger Cleroux  divide up
the province of New Brunswick.

The sales agents,  and their
territories,  include  Mackenzie Sales,
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia;  Ideal
Sausage,  Sydney, Nova Scotia;
Judson Foods, Prince  Edward  Island
and Central Dairies, St. John's,
Newfoundland.

All orders taken are sent  to our
Halifax  Branch  Office where they  are
relayed  to Kitchener for  processing.

President of Retail Sales for Judson
Foods, also kept  busy writing orders
at the booth during the day.

Bernie  Quesnelle  fleft),  Harold Clements (center) and Peter Green serued
samples and wrote orders.
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The fiscal  year  ending  October 31st  1977 was  another
remarkable year for the company -despite the
gloomy  news of the economy one  reads about in  the
newspapers.

Some  of our  highlights:
•     a  new  high  in  our sales  of $262,834,000, an  increase

of 3.1  percent  over  1976.
•     our earnings  reached a  record total  of tr,600,000,

an  increase of .5  percent over the previous year.
•     sales tonnage for our  meat  and  related  items

rose  by 6 percent over 1976. These sales continue to
reflect our emphasis on  branded,  processed  products
which  command  a  higher  margin  than  that obtainable
for fresh,  unbranded  items.

•     a  record  issuance of more than  $9,000,000 in
long-term  debt to  help finance our expansion  in
buildings  and  equipment.  It  is  worth  noting  that  we  do
not expect to  have to borrow more  money in order to
finish  our current  capital  expansion.  This  will  be  done
by funds already on  hand  and  from  our anticipated
cash  flow.

Capital  Expenditures

Our capital  expenditures  during  1977 amounted to
$11,030,000 which  is a  record amount -and double
that of  last  year.  This  huge  spending  reflects your
management's confidence  in  the future growth  of the
Company.

Our largest addition of course, is the 113,000 square feet
of additional  floor space  being  provided  in the six-floor
expansion  of our  Kitchener plant.  When  we  begin  to
move into this new extension, sometime this summer, we

will be able to greatly expand our capacity in pork cutting

:nedatErs°uccehssajsn:eaj:Cris?bmoi:gnpa:?::Scsheedo:°:eT:na:tde:ork
sausage.  We estimate the  new  capacity will  create an
additional  65 jobs.

We  have also  made  improvements to the OK  Packers
plant  in Winnipeg as well  as to other sections of our
Kitchener  plant.

We expect a  slowing down  in  this  rate of growth
during 1978 -but  not a  change  in  direction.

Emap!®yee   Reia@i®m§

What make the difference between  companies  is the
employees' pride in their personal identification with the
organization  -in  quality of workmanship,  attendance
and  turnover,  in  positive statements about the company
when  employees are away from  work.

The company  has  long considered that employees
are  its  most important asset.  We attempt to  build
employee pride by many different means -through
pay and  benefits which  are competitive  or better than
other companies offer in  the meat packing  industry;
through  programs of  individual  indentification  and
personal  recognition;  through  a  variety  of
communications;  through  our emphasis on  practical
training  and  on  knowledge  and  skills  to  perform  the
job;  through  the encouragement of personal
development;  through  the  identification  of talents and
promotional  opportunities.

At the year-end  we  had  2,856 employees on  our
payroll  -again, a  record  number and  reflecting once
again  our steady growth.  We implemented  increases in
pay and  benefits  for  bargaining  units  and  for office  and
sales  staff  within  anti-inflation  guidelines.  Last  year  we

paid  out "7,747,000 in  salaries, wages and  employee
benefits, an  increase of more than  five an  one-half
million  dollars  over the year  before.
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Operations

We  continue to  supply  a  national  meat  distribution
system  basically  from  one  integrated  killing and
processing  facility  in  Kitchener.  In  addition  we  have
small  plants  in  Winnipeg  -making  some  specialty
sausage;  at  Vancouver -making fresh  sausage;  at Ayr,
Ontario -processing  meat  patties and  fried  chicken;
and  at Wellesley,  Ontario -  preparing various  cheese
items.  These  small  plants  feed  their  products  into  the
overall  distribution  system.

Poultry,  beef  and  pork  killing  at  the  Kitchener  plant
provide  much  of  its  requirement  for  fresh  sale  or
further  processing.  However,  to  supply  the  increasing
demands for our  processed  products across the
country we  need  substantial  additional  supplies of
fresh  and frozen  meat.  These  come from  a variety of
places  including  Australia,  United  States,  Quebec,
Western  Canada  and  f rom  local  Ontario  meat  plants.

Livestock  supply and  access  to  that  supply  is  essential
for our continuous growth.  We  attempt to  buy as
much  Canadian-grown  livestock  as  we  can,  provided
that these supplies  are  competitively  priced.  We
believe that we  have  an  obligation  to  ensure  the
continuation  of a  viable, domestic  livestock  economy
for efficiently  operated  enterprises.  During 1977 89
percent of our  beef, 98  percent  of our  pork and 87
percent of our  poultry was  bought  in  Canada.

Sales and  Marketing

We continued  to  make steady  market  penetration
from  coast  to  coast,  progress  which  was  particularly
noticeable  in  Western  Canada  and  Quebec.  It again  re-
affirmed  the consumer's acceptance of our quality,
processed  goods.  It  is  significant  that  this  growth  was

achieved  without  much  expansion  of our sales  and
marketing  staff.

We  continued  to  advertise  under  our  ``heritage"
umbrella  which  stresses  our  dedication to improvement
of quality  at  all  times  and  in  all  our  products -in  the
same  manner that  "J.M."  strove to  build  high  quality
jnnat;ehs'.:e°nrj8Lnrai'a%s°tdTuvct:::Lh:r:€9at,I.C6:teufr:;tYu::sma}'

wieners  and  the other fresh  sausage.  They  have proved
to  be  as effective  as  previous TV  spots.  In  addition  to
new  commercials we were able to expand  the areas
and  frequency of our  media  messages to  reach  more
people.  We  have  now a  "reasonable"  presence  in  most
major  markets.

Future  Outlooks

An  abundant corn  crop was  harvested  in  North
America  in  1977 and  animal  feed  should  be  in  ample
supply  at  reasonable  prices  during  1978.  This  should
mean  adequate  supplies  of animal  protein  at  prices  the
consumer  is  willing  to  pay.

The only  appreciable  tightening  could  be  in  high
quality  fed  beef.  Several  years of  inadequate  returns
must finally  reduce  supplies  and  increase  prices  if
producers  are  to  remain  economically viable.

Tc3  sum  'LJr,n  in  one  phrase:  1977  was  a  very  good  year
for  Schneicler.s!

K.G.  Murray,
President

F.P.  Schneider
Chairman

Here  are the  answers to  some questions  put to
President  Kenneth  Murray  especially  for  this
annual job-holder's  report:

%arDs°a#%ds?eethec°mpanycontlnulngtogrow|nthe
A:   We've  been  growing quite fast  in  the  last couple of
years  in  our capacity  to  produce.  I  see  this growth
continuing  but  slowing down  somewhat.  So  far  as job-
holders are concerned  I  see our ability to  grow  as
relating  directly to  stability in  employment.  We  have  a
growth  plan  for the  next five years.  We've  laid  down
the track  up to  1982, we  have the train  on  the track
and  it's going ahead.  We  know what our objective  is
and  that  is to  become  a  truly  and  fully  national
company.

Q..  How  are  you  planning  to  accompl.Ish  this?
A:   A year from  now we  should  have our  new
distribution  warehouse  operational  in  Vancouver.  Not

long after that we  will  open  another  new distribution
centre  in  Calgary.

Q..  What  about the east  coast?
A:   Once we have our new western centres
functioning  we will  be  looking  at  a  distribution  centre
for the Maritimes.  As for Quebec, a  lot will  depend on
what is going to happen there but you  know Montreal is
not much more than 400 miles from Kitchener and we can
supply  it comfortably from  here.

Q..  What  about  the  new  Kitchener  expansion?  Is  it  on
target?
A:   Yes. We expect to occupy the first three floors -
which  is just  half the  building -this summer and as
we expand  our markets we should fully occupy the
addition  during  1979 &  1980.

Q..   You  say  you  ?re  continually expanding  into  new
markets.  What about  new  products?
A:   Well,  the  most  important  and  exciting thing that's
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happening now  is the  new concept of self-sealing
packages for our luncheon meats. We are test-marketing
in the West  in May and will  be using the new packaging
extensively  by the fall.  We think that if our expectations
for the new packaging hold up as successfully as we hope,
then  the  new  packaging  process will  result  in  creating
more jobs.

Q..   The  company  has  been  expanding  its  capacity  {o
meet  increased  sales.  What  about  wages  in  the  coming
year?
A:   That's something  I  can't answer  because  I  don't
know.  Our  company  is  still  under  A.I.B.  rules  and  will
be  until  the end  of the  year.  However,I  can  say this:
continuity of employment with  us  is something we
take  very seriously.  I  think  you  have only  to  look  at
our track  record.  In  the past 10 years we  have  had only
one serious  lay-off - and  that was for a  relatively short
period of time.  So far as the  number of jobs are
concerned, we  have increased  the  number of our job-
holders  every  year  since  1969, that  is,  for the  past  nine
years, and  last year we were  up  by 198  people over the
year  before.
I  am  not  sure  that enough  of  us fully  understand  and
appreciate that  last year our  profit was  sO.6  million,  yet
our share-holders  received $824,000 of that  profit  in
dividends. The rest of the profit was plowed back into the
company for future growth  and to create more jobs.
Profits are  not an  end  in  themselves.  They are a
beginning. They  make good  things  happen.

Q..   We  hear  a  lot  about  increasing  productivity, that
ir.s  necessary  if  we  are  to  survive  as  an  industrial
nation.  Do  you  expect  more  productivity  at
Schneider's?

A:   Yes,  but  productivity comes about  in  a  number of
ways.  I  like  to  think,  for  example,  that  it  is  the
responsibility  of every  individual  to  be  his  or  her own
accident  prevention  officer,  his  own  quality  control
officer,  his own work  area  order officer,  his own  work
area  sanitation  officer,  his  own  golden  rule  officer,  his
own  Ten  Commandment  implementation  officer,  his
own  conscience control  officer.  A company - and  by
that  I  mean  the people who  make  up a company -
make their own  environment.  It  is  people -our
employees -who give  us our  profit.  Increasing
productivity  doesn't  necessarily  mean  working  harder-it means working better.
When  we try to  measure our  productivity we are  not
trying to spy on  people.  It's  like  keeping  score  in  the
game of golf.  You  do  it  because the next time you  play
you  want to do  better.  We  measure our  productivity
because we want to do better too.

Three  generations  of the  Bald  family  in  Kitchener  have  been  25 year
employees  at  Schneiders.

Here  Bob  Bald,  who joined  the  25  year  club  last  year,  following
the tradition  set  by  his father and  grandfather, shows off  his  25 year   >
watch  and  that  of  his grand{ather.

K.G.  Murray -  President
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OUR  INCOME from  sales  of
our products

WHAT WE  SPENT for  raw
materials,  packaging,
wages,  marketing,  distribution,
administrative and  advertising

WHAT WE  EARNED  after  payment
of income taxes

OUR  EARNINGS as  a  percentage
of our  income

EMPLOYEES'  WAGES

PHYSICAL  IMPROVEMENTS

plant  additions  and
new  machinery

$262,834,000

$255,290,000

$    4,600,000

1.75c

$  47,747,000

$  11,030,000

$254,970,000

$247,105,000

$    3,579,000

1.40c

$  42,084,coo

$     5,377,000

New 25 Year C.Iub  Members
joining  °Bm  1977

Len  Ahrens
Mike  Baggey
Bob  Bald
Roy  Blake
Bert  Calma
Millie  Carter
Harold  Clements
Jim  Emslie
Tom Gjmbel
Carl  Hergott
Stella  Hipel
George  King
Frank  Narejko

John  Rodina
Mike  Roga
Ken  Ruppel
Jack  Schiedel
Newt Schmitt
Ray Shantz
Wilf  Steffler
AI  Steinberg
Bob Thomas
Bert Waechter
Clarke Wagner
Jim  Zister

1977 was the  34th  annual  dinner

186 active  members plus 25  new  members this year
Total  active  211

121  retired  members

§u@gg©§.@©if   ©.u¢   cifff fn@   V@atie   -    H977

Gladys Quackenbush  -  Luncheon  Slicing  -Kit.

Suggestors oil the  Month

January - Lorne  Kuepfer -Luncheon  Slicing -Kit.
February -Alfred  Dietrich -Bacon Slicing - Kit.
March - Peter Platt - Packaging #2 - Kitchener
April - Franca  Knopf -Luncheon Slicing -Kit.
May -Gladys Quackenbush -Luncheon slicing -Kit.
June -Pat Krafcheck and  llene Huber -Packaging #1
Kit.

July -Ronald Greulich - Engineering - Kit.
August - Dora Schaus - Luncheon  Slicing -Kit.
September -Larry  Kissach  -Poultry -Kit.
October - Robert Sequin -Smokehouse -Kit.
November -John Bruckman -Luncheon Slicing -Kit.
December -Gary Haelzle -Beef Kill -Kit.
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Names

Lynda  Lamoureau
Dorothy  Koster
Miriam  Schneider
John  Christensen
Roger  Burt
Isabel  Pietraszako
Alex  Morris
Martin  Brenner
Lorne  Kuepfer
Kenneth  Barron
Thomas Oesch
Hans  Asmus
Len  Ahrens
Charles  Losier
Jim  Currie
Burton  Huehn
Kay  Miller
Dennis  Osland

WILLIAM  VANHEUGTEN  -PRESIDENT            THOMAS  EASON  -VICE-PRESIDENT
NEWTON  SCHMITT -TREASURER                     SHIRLEY TEBBUTT -SECRETARY

AFea  RepFesemGedig

Sizzlers  (7-3  &  3-11)
Luncheon  Slicing  (3-11)

Pkg. #1  & 2 - Days
Sausage  Stuffing

Smokehouse
Pkg. #1  & 2 - Afternoons

Maintenance,  Garage,  &  Engineers
Sink.  Meats  Prep.  &  Curing

Luncheon  Slicing  (7-3)
Lard, Shortening  &  Laundry

Beef Boning - Days
Beef Boning -Afternoons

Loin  &  Bellie  Line
Ham  &  Conversion
Pork  Cutting  (3-11)

Borden  Storage &  Receivers
Poultry

Freezer  Pkg.,  Freezer Storage,
Roast  & Jellied  Meats

Michael  Karpow                                                                      Hog  Kill
James  MacLeod                                                             Order  Fill  #1
Siefried  Frey                                                                      Order  Fill  #2
Elmer  Trocha                                                                   Order  Fill  #3
Joe  Hipperson                        Loading  &  Assembly  (All  shifts)
Ray  Kempel                                                                                    Traffic
George sawh                                              Casings &  Rendering
Gary  Kocher         Beef  Kill,  Beef  cooler,  &  Livestock  Yds.
Joseph  Harrison                                                                   Sanitation
Bruce  Hilts
Gillies  Tremblay
Bruce  Steadman
Werner Scherfenberg
Mike  Walsh
Marilyn  Tremblay
Harold  Lough
Robert  Gravill
Jo  Ann  Tryon
Floyd  Burchatzki

Sausage Cooking
H.R.I.  Steak  Operation

Fresh  Pork  Sausage
Bacon  Slicing,  &  Cafeteria  (7-3)

Bacon  Slicing  &  Cafeteria  (3-11)
Wiener  Pkg.  (7-3  &  3-11)

Sausage  Mfg.
Non  Production  (Ayr  Plant)

Ayr  Plant  (Production)
Wellesley  Cheese  plant

KiG@Gife©m@r©fifie~ec~®nrmm°Diff<@@@

Johanne  Kelly -President
Kay Douglas - Secretary
Bob  Luft -Treasurer
Helen  Vilaca
Sandy  Lorentz

Schn@ider  Manitoba
Empf i ®ye(Je§'  #ELssociation

Paneb¢  R\®aid

President:  AI  Cardinal
Vice-President: (Election  pending)
Secretary:  Betty Thurston
Treasurer:  Iris  Kosheluk
Stewards:  Rolly Walstra

Nelly  Defoort

Ga4maitcffl°octaim    F©©®]
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W°flmnipeg:   Fff ®ifa  Av@mu@

Stewards:  Ed  Daraska
Albert  Adriaenssans

W.flnnipeg:   ®1\€   PrfnaiGI«`@ITS

Business Agent:  Hugh  MCMeel
President:  Wilfred  Saunders
Stewards:  Brian  MCLeod

Rene  Bougie
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Business  Agent:  James  Wells
Vice-President  CFAW -Sandy Shortridge
Stewards:  Peter  EIliott

Gerry Schankenberg

5\a.I i @§mta!nu   ©cif   c@hulee   V`ea.dg

Henry Jacob -London  District

B)is;if[ifrDt\t€:(i±   tF±i.tlf i   .ifEhte   Vtee«ar   -London

D/.5tr/.ct  Manager -Wally  Dorscht

"London  Kings"

Walter Douglas
Pat  Heffernan
Clarence  Knight
lvan  Grein
Ron  Rothmel
Jim  Dean
Fred  Kimmel

Alex  Fordyce
Jim  Easton
Tom  Rolfe
Harry  Krueger
AI  Quinton
Henry Jacob
Howard  Cook
John  MCDowell

ifiv''Iainagem@tin-G¢'±A|]uF\[t5j®imtj=i|cuFtli+Fem`if±§'intlqG±tyff7

Walter Sparks
General  Foreman  of  Pork  Cutting
Kitchener - November 1976
John  Burnett
Foreman,  Pork  Cutting
(Shoulder &  Middle Operation)
November  1976 - Kitchener
Larry  Dietrich
Manager of Office  Services
Kitchener -November 1976
Dave Coey
Manager of  Branch  Office  Services
Kitchener -November 1976

Don  Cassidy
Order  Processing  Supervisor
Kitchener -November 1976
Bert  Lapsley
Order  Processing  Supervisor
Kitchener -November 1976
Bill  Matthews
Toronto  Branch  Office  Supervisor
Toronto -November 1976
Clarry  Roth
Assistant  General  Sales  Manager
Kitchener -December 1976
Cord  Reier
Systems  &  Programming  Supervisor
Kitchener -December 1976
Charles Scoble
Systems Technology Supervisor
Kitchener - December 1976
Doug  LeBar
Manager of Computer Operations
Kitchener - December 1976

Mildred  Rodina
Data  Entry  Supervisor
Kitchener -December 1976
Ron  Kaminska
Superintendent, Ayr  Plant
Ayr -December 1976

Rich  Weiler
Superintendent,  Materials  Storage
Division
Kitchener - December 1976
Frank  Dingethal
Eastern  Operations  Manager
Kitchener -January 1977
Henry  Hess
Assistant  Kitchener  Plant
Superintendent
Kitchener -January  1977

Bob  Tiffin
Manager of Quality Assurance
Kitchener -January 1977

Gary  Byers
Winnipeg  Branch  Office  Supervisor
Winnipeg -January 1977

Harold  Blake
Manager of Employment
Kitchener -January 1977

Dave Geach
Manager of Compensation
Kitchener -January 1977

Ray  Klimchuk
Western  Personnel  Supervisor
Winnipeg -January 1977

John  Lauer
Vice-President of Operations
Kitchener -February  1977

Rick  Roberts
Winnipeg  District  Manager
Winnipeg -February 1977

Larry  Hepditch
Foreman,  H.R.I.
Kitchener -February  1977

Linc  Boshart
Foreman,  Beef Boning  Department
Kitchener -February  1977

Richard  Zehr
Data  Centre  Supervisor
Kitchener -March  1977

Roger Shoemaker
Production  Control  Systems
Kitchener -April  1977

Harold  Kliks
Foreman,  Building  Maintenance
Kitchener -May 1977

Paul  Lang
Product Manager,  Processed  Pork
Kitchener -May 1977
Bill   Brittain

Commodity  Manager,  Pork
Kitchener -May 1977
Charles  Fromm
Superintendent,  Pork  Division
Kitchener -June 1977
Bruce Main
Commodity  Manager,  Poultry
Kitchener -August 1977
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Russell  Maclntosh
Foreman,  Ayr  plant
September - 1977

Chester Sajkowski
Foreman, Sausage  Cook
Kitchener -September 1977

John  Huber
Formulation  Control  Supervisor
Kitchener -September 1977

lrwin  Doell
Plant  Superintendent,  Panet  Road
Winnipeg -September 1977

John  Martindale
Foreman,  Order  Fill
Kitchener -October 1977

Charles  Hancock
Foreman,  Packaging #1
Kitchener -October 1977

Tony  Becker
Material  Control  Supervisor
Kitchener -October 1977

Bernard  Deslauriers
Burnaby,  B.C.,  Plant  Superintendent
-October 1977

Gary  Becenko
Foreman,  Burnaby  B.C.  plant
-  October 1977

Jim  Kirkland
National  Credit  Manager
Kitchener - October 1977

Clint  Acheson
Assistant  National  Credit  Manager
Kitchener -October 1977

Ted  Wand
Assistant  Credit  Manager,
Kitchener  District
Kitchener -October 1977

Bob Mueller
Credit  Manager,  Winnipeg  District
Winnipeg -October 1977

Brian  Eckert
Assistant to the  National  Traffic

Manager
Kitchener -October 1977

Penny Stoeser
Order  Processing  Supervisor
Kitchener - December 1977

Donna  Scharlach
Administrative  Secretarial  Supervisor
Kitchener -December 1977

0tto Lemke
Assistant  Foreman,  Pork  Cutting
Department
Kitchener - November 1976

George  Barney
Assistant  Foreman,  Maintenance
Ayr  Plant -January  1977

Joseph  Lesic
Assistant  Foreman,  Sanitation
Kitchener -April  1977
Adolf Schrum
Assistant  Foreman,  Pork  Cutting
Department
Kitchener -May 1977
Paul  Barnes
Assistant  Foreman,  Smoked
Meats  Prep
Kitchener -June  1977
Brian  Keller
Assistant  Foreman,  Packaging #2
Kitchener -August 1977
Stewart  Haywood
Assistant  Foreman,  H.R.I.
Kitchener -September 1977
Earl  Reist
Assistant  Foreman, Wellesley
Cheese  Plant
Wellesley -October 1977
John  Gillies
Assistant  Foreman,  Bacon  Slicing
Kitchener -October 1977
Mike  Deslauriers
Assistant  Foreman,  Burnaby  B.C.
Plant -October 1977

Ten  Year Statist.Ical  Review

1968     1969    1970     1971     1972     1973      1974     1975     1976      1977
•610f)7          .70101          .79.'89        .0416)         .116465      .177lp1.202J70      $217018      $2S4970       .262.0}4

Net      c`arning`

1968      1969     1970      1971     1972     1973     1974      1975      1976      1977
•1069            .1249          {1    J4711586           $2007          .2708          S}286           Sj065             }579            1..600
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1968      11969     1970      1971     1972      1973     1974      1975      1976      1977

$1J.)70               .11951           $1S701           .18767            $2|5}7          $24710            S}0226            S}4040            *!cO4            u7747
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1968     1969     1970      1971     1972      1973     1974      1975      1976      1977
I   rii                     1   :ii                  I   tiBO                  1   ti65                   .)   J44                   219j                    I   5h7              `   J64O                   ;   676                 2.874

Tt.(al        a5_`,e{s

1968     1969     1970      1971     1972     1973     1974      1975      1976      11977

$|4qo?            S16-}0         .18012        S.}2175             S)178`        $4)!1!       $45741             $48060         |509|7            $65.057

1977  Sales  Dollar  Ana|ys°§s



gain popularity in Maltime provinces
Winner goes shopping

No trouble spending $150.00 for Mr.  & Mrs.  Clifford
Boucher.

Mrs.  Clifford Boucher  looked
pretty pleased pushing her grocery
cart through the Dominion Store at
Champlain Place in Moncton,  New
Brunswick, during a late February
afternoon,  clutching her  $150.00
cheque in one hand and a shopping
list  in  the other.  She  had just  been
presented with the cheque from
General Sales Manager,  Harold
Clements as the weekly Shopping
Bag Contest winner,  a promotion
with CKC\^/ Radio in Moncton, and
began her shopping spree.

"I always enter contests that  have

mail-in  entries,"  she  said.  ``1  have  won
electric appliances and money also."

The promotion, set up with Foster
Advertising in Toronto,  was held with
radio stations CKCW in Moncton,
CFBC in St. John, New Brunswick and
CHNS in Halifax,  Nova Scotia.  There
were three weekly winners of $150.00
and six weekly winners of Schneider
food hampers during February and
March.

Anticipating buying a number of bags
of groceries, Mrs. Boucher brought her
car and her husband, who joined her
later to push some carts,  also brought
his car to take home her shopping.

Boatload sale features Bologna

It's not often you see  14 kinds of JMS Bologna in one store
counter.  But a Moncton,  New Brunsu)ick Saue-Easy food
store had just  that many on sale one week in  February.
Taking up a block of counter si3ace u)ere our Ring and
Bung Bolognas, 6-oz.  and  16-oz.  packages of Bologna,
Dutch Treat and All Beef Bologna.  In conjunction with the
sale,  customers could sample the products and fill out an
entry form on a draw for a free painting.

Manager hears JMS presentation

Pius Hughes, (center) Meat Procurement Manager for Atlantic Wholesalers, the
meat division of Saue Easy food stores in New BrunsLuick, Noua Scotia and
Prince Edu)ard Island,  listens to a presentation by General Sales Manager,
Harold Clements,  (right) and Halifax  District  Manager,  Bernie Quesnelle  (left),
during a February uisit  by the JMS pair.



JMS Selects have seven wins,
four loss season

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:
As you are perhaps aware, our

"house organ" at Carling O'Keefe

was discontinued some months ago.
I keep receiving copies of "The

Dutch Girl" and enjoy them
thoroughly.  I do however,  feel guilty
that I am not reciprocating.

You have a fine magazine and I'm
grateful that you have retained me on
your mailing  list.

Cordially,
Reg Bovaird,
Carling O'Keefe Breweries
of Canada Limited.
Toronto,  Ontario.

The Dutch Girl welcomes Letters
to the Editor.  All letters must  be
signed and no pen names may be
used.  Remember, short letters have
more readers! Throw a brick or a
bouquet, but write a letter today!
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dit Carl Holmen, chef brasseur,

E:;;,:ofgedra::hEL]e#::T:Laef]aamBeT:::er,e

hath  frou..
I ,hfro^fL tycin Sir ^`uirA Pr }t.

€§L^ds I rutined Jtry®#haqu,`L=,#ikeths#ch
Qtrfu,4 h whe,ha~.

:i::Ff#¥:==et::fa¢1==q:e*i:,eoFhsa?:frtorEg Ia bi6re glorieuse
de Cot)enhague,

The JMS Broomball team,  called the
Selects  and outfitted in  new yellow
and blue sweaters, wound up their
regular season play with seven wins,
four losses and four ties.  The Selects
finished  in  third place  in  the  league.
The team lost in the playoffs two
games to one and hung up their
brooms for another year.  Team
members included left  to  right;  back
row: Larry Davenport, Coach; Richard
Erdman,  Ross Snider,  Don Krafchek,
Gerry Gagne, Tom Burnett, Barry
Jefferies, Jim Warden, Manager; Jim
Burgess. Middle row: Cord Greenacre,
Bob Sichewski, Jim Curry, Jerry
Sichewski, Dave Madill, Rick Hammer,
Jim Totzke. Front row: Paul Beasinger,
John Bumett,  Gary Campbell,  Rick
Larose,  Pete Erdman.

I .M .£chwiirfu J'AA£ .

A}c.Eel.
KulalLjL~ , r>ulin
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%¥REian:anvian:fet#eanvafrarian of the Year award
Bob Tiffin,  Manager of Quality

Assurance, was named "Sanitarian of
the Year" during the 20th Annual
Meeting of the Ontario Milk and
Food Sanitarians Association in
Toronto late last month.  The
selection,  by secret  ballot, was
decided by people in the Provincial
Government,  universities, dairy
industry, meat and food processing
industry and suppliers of sanitation
products.

Bob was cited for the award, an
engraved plaque, because he has
been a key person in JMS in
organizing the present sanitation
program throughout  all plant
departments and establishing
standards of materials and processes
to reduce bateria levels.  Also, he's
worked with Meat Packers Council
committees and has been involved with
staffs and students at  the University
of Guelph and the University of
Waterloo.

In addition to winning the award
from the O.M.F.S.A.,  Bob was
presented with the Klenzade
Products,  a Division of Economics
Laboratory,  Prize by Doug Varnell,
Manager of the Klenzade Division.

This is the  15th year that the
O.M.F.S.A.,  a non-profit,  scientific,
educational organization,  has
presented the Sanitarian of the Year
Award to one of its members.

Obituaries
We sincerely regret to report  the

death of Cordon Gellatly on
February  15 at  65 years of age.  Gord,
who retired in August  1977 as Poultry
Commodity Manager,  had 36 years of
service with the company.

Clayton Hilker,  at  86 years of age,
died on February 25.  Clayton served
his  19 years with  the company  in  the

I

I

move
the  Kitchener plant,  effective
February  13.  He  began  his  training in
Packaging Maintenance.

Ronald Baker was appointed to
the Supervisory Trainee program at
the  Kitchener plant,  effective
February  13.  He  began  his  training in

supervision on disciplinary  matters
and  co-ordination  and administration
of on-going training programs.

Larry Davenport, Assistant
Foreman,Pork Cutting at the
Kitchener plant,  was promoted to
Foreman,  Pork  Cutting,  effective

Doug Varnell,  (left) Manager of Klenzade  Diuision of Economics Laboratory
presents  Sanitarian of the Year award to Bob Tiffin at O.M.F.S.A.  Annual
Meeting last  month.

Rendering Department.
It is with regret that we report the

death of Howard Winter on March 2.
He was  72 years of age.  Before his
retirement in May  1970,  Howard
worked in the Traffic  Department for
18 years.

George Burns,  died on March  19,
at 67 years of age.  George, who

worked in the Sales Department for
his entire 26-year  career with the
company,  retired in  April  1975.

Elizabeth Schmitt,  who had been
working in the  Bacon  Slicing
Department for the past  11 years,
died on March  19.  She was 53 years
of age.



Senior student thinks school and business
coop program is "terrific!"

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:
A       -------- L--I-  ~I,IlrJ1

``Terrific!"  That's  the reaction of

Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and
Vocational School's Grade  12
student, Donna Kurt, when asked
what she thinks about the co-op
program  in which she  is participating
this year.

JMS Inc.  is one of many area
offices or  businesses  taking part  in  a
co-operative business education work
program, for the third time in as
many years,  with senior students
from K-W C&VS.  This year,  all 50
Accounting,  Marketing, or Secretarial
students attend classes in the
moming and then work at their
selected business location during the
afternoon.

The dark-haired student,  enrolled
in the Secretarial program,  taking
Typing, Accounting,  Business

Communications and Law during her
two school semesters,  likes "the work
experience  I'm getting on the job.  I
find the people here  friendly,  helpful
and very easy to work with all the
time."

Donna, who admits to being a "8"
student,  has spent the majority of her
time in the Export Department typing
weight sheets and preparing export
documents for shipment to Bermuda,
United States, Japan, Panama and
England.

"The documents for Japan are the

hardest," she explained.  "There
cannot  be a mistake on them, so I
have to  be very  careful  in  typing."

In other duties, she has assisted
occasionally in the Word Processing
and the Duplicating Departments and
still makes one plant  mail  delivery

during her four-hour afternoon.
Woldemar Teichroeb, Business

Education Director at K-W C&VS, is
very positive about the co-operative
program.  "The program provides the
company taking on students with the
opportunity of participating in  the
education of a potential future
employee," he noted.  "Students are
expected to do productive work and
accept responsibility the same as a
regular employee."

But  there  is an  additional  benefit  to
the program than just gaining
business experience.  Time spent on
the job gives each student one senior
credit  per semester,  in addition to the
credits earned in the regular school
curriculum.  Students  involved  in  the
co-op program receive the Ontario
minimum wage for their afternoon at
work.

"Another advantage of this

program is that  I don't  have to look
for a summer job," Donna
commented.  "1'11  be working  here  in
the Export  Department  this summer.
And I'd like  to  stay on after school
graduation too."

The good-natured student grinned
when she remarked "I've taken a lot
of teasing about  being the only female
in  an office with  two  men!"

Dave Harron, Manager of Order
Processing, stated that Donna's
"doing an  excellent job.  She's willing

to tackle any job given to her and she
never  complains."

During each school semester,
teachers visit every co-op student on
the job to discover their reaction to
the work and to talk with supervisors
about each student's performance.

When the school year ends, in two
months,  each participating office or
business returns an evaluation form
on the student who has worked there
throughout the year.



Hockey team finishes season in third place
The JMS Hockey team, who

:.inished third in  league standings for
:he season,  had twelve wins,  four
losses and one tie.  In  playoff action,
:he JMS team dropped its first two
games and further play was halted for
:he year.  The team members
:ncluded,  left  to right,  back  row:
Clayton Jacques,  Manager;  Terry
D\vyer, Tom Schanzenbacher, Carlo
Cuzzi,  Paul Chambers,  Roger
Bouchea, Neal Diefenbaker, Jack Kurt,
Gary Mitton, Henry Hendel. Front row:
Dave Zarzcyki,  (Captain), Terry
.\nstett, Jeff Blake,  Dave Knapp, Gal
Schroeder,  Robert  Larocque,  Coach.
.Absent for photo were Carry Millar,
}1ike Komer  and Keith  Willson.

People on the move
Howard Conrad was appointed

Manager of Energy Conservation,
effective  February  6.  In this role,
Howard will spearhead the analysis
and implementation of energy control
measures and act as liaison for the
company and energy conservation
consultants.

Earl Doerfler was appointed
Acting Superintendent,  Maintenance
Services,  effective  February  6.  Earl
•`i'ill  be responsible  for  the

effectiveness of Machine,  Packaging,
Electrical  and Building Maintenance
Services Departments.

Tom Cobden was appointed
Acting Foreman, Machine
Maintenance,  effective February 6.
Tom assumed supervisory
responsibility for millwrights,  welders,
machinists,  hog kill mechanics,
mechanical stores and handlift truck
repairs.

Frederick (Rick) Hook, Trainee
in the Poultry Department, was
appointed Assistant Foreman in the
same Department, effective February
6.

Jerry Anstett was appointed to
the Supervisory Trainee program at

the Kitchener plant, effective
February  13.  He  began  his training in
Packaging Maintenance.

Ronald Baker was appointed to
the Supervisory Trainee program at
the Kitchener plant,  effective
February  13.  He  began  his  training in
the Freezer Packaging Department.

Robert (Bob) Davidson, Traihee
in the Kitchener plant's Pork Cutting
Department was promoted to Assistant
Foreman, in the same department,
effective February 20.

Don Andrews was appointed to
the Supervisory Trainee program,
effective February  19.  He  began
training in the Assembly and Loading
Department.

Mark Cathcart was appointed to
the Supervisory Trainee Program at
the Kitchener plant,  effective
February 27.  He began his training in
the Bacon Slicing Department.

Charles Anstett has been
appointed Employee Relations
Assistant,  effective  March  13.  He will
assist the Manager of Employee
Relations with the interpretation of
collective agreements to plant
supervision,  counselling plant

supervision on disciplinary  matters
and co-ordination and administration
of on-going training programs.

Larrty Davenport, Assistant
Foreman,Pork Cutting at the
Kitchener plant, was promoted to
Foreman,  Pork Cutting,  effective
March  6.

Anibal Cardoso was appointed to
the Supervisory Trainee Program at
the  Kitchener plant,  effective March
13.  He  began  his training in  the  Pork
Cutting Department  (Ham Line).

Paul Diebel, Assistant Foreman,
Fresh Pork Sausage, was promoted
to Foreman,  Smokehouse, effective
March 20.

Jack Wittnebel, Smokehouse
Foreman, was appointed Project
Specialist,  effective  March 20.

Yvonne Tral{alo has been
appointed to the Supervisory Trainee
Program, effective March 27.  She
began her training in the Fresh Pork
Sausage and Sizzlers Departments.

Mike De Rose, Trainee in the
Curing Department, was promoted to
Assistant Foreman,  in the same
department,  effective March 27.



Bulding projects at OK Packers increase
NiprIVIf aTh           Workmen at  the oK packers,

-_I

Aboue the renouated beef cooler at
the OK Packers plant,  the lunch
room also took on a bright,  clean
look.  Air conditioned,  the lunch room
contains machine dispensers and
boasts a full-time  person  to clean it.
Dressing room facilities at  the |3lant,
nou) centralized in one location, haue
100 new lockers and new
u)ashrooms.

Winnipeg plant,  put  the finishing
touches to the new epoxy floor in the
renouated beef cooler late last year.
A hallij)ay disappeared,  but the
additional space will be adequate for
storing the plant's  butcher cattle
requirements, noted  Plant
Superintendent,  Stan  Riddell.  A neu)
roof,  refrigeration  units and  lighting
u)ere  also installed.



space in plant
Behind the OK Packers plant, a neuJ
holding pen is now completed.
Constructed of wood,  the new facility
u)ill hold  approximately  80 cattle and
betu)een  250 and 300 hogs.  Although
it will be  painted  this spring,  the
building is equipped  with  water for
the animals and contains adequate
fire protection  equipment.

"Never regretted coming with the company"
says retiring Cheese Superintendent

"Time  really  flies," noted  Don

Gormley as he recalled his past ten
years with the company during an
early February retirement  meeting in
the  Kitchener location's Board  Room.
"I've never regretted coming with  this

company.  The only mistake I made
was not starting ten years earlier
because I've  received good
cooperation from everyone with
whom I've worked."

The former Department of
Agriculture worker,  who has been the
JMS Cheese Superintendent since
December  1972,  maintained  an  office
at the Kitchener Office and was
responsible for the cheese operations
at our Wellesley Cheese Plant  and at
the Apple  Hill plant,  in  eastern
Ontario,  until  it  was  sold  in  1975.

Eastern Operations Manager,
Frank Dingethal,  praised  the  retiring
Superintendent.  "The company has

admired your product  knowledge,  the
time and care you showed on your
job and your shrewd business
dealings,"  he  said.

Described as one of the few people
in  the  organization  who  is  bilingual,
although not  fluent,  the dollar-
conscious Don included gardening
and cooking as two of his  hobbies.

JMS President, Ken Murray,
presented a retirement  cheque to the
newest member of the JMS Golden
Age Club.  The Office Committee also
presented him  with a gift.

Two recent purchases are going to
keep Don and his wife,  Mary,  busy
during his  retirement.  A  house,
situated on an acre of land near
Apple  Hill,  will  be  receiving  some
renovation  while  a  new,  fully-
equipped Funcraft recreational
vehicle,  will  give  them  pleasure  for
their non-working hours.



Comerstone laid for West
Block bulding expansion

The cornerstone of the new West Block expansion, at the Kitchener location -
corner of Palmer and Courtland Auenues - was levelled into place last month
by a bricklayer uJith the construction company.  The building is proceeding on
schedule and according to company officials, about  half of the building will  be
put into production this year and most  of it  in time for the summer season.

Fed for thoucht
Someone has decided that the

letter "e" is the most unfortunate
letter in the alphabet.  It  is  always  out
of cash, forever in debt,  never out of
danger and always  in hell.

No  little credit  is  due  however,  in
that it is  never in war and always  in
peace,  and we are deeply indebted to
the  little  letter  since  it  is  the
beginning as well as the end of

existence, both the commencement
and completion of ease and the end
of trouble.

It is the center of honesty and
although it starts off in error, it ends
by making love  perfect.

And certainly it should be noted
that without it,  there would be
neither life  nor death.

We've sot
FEBRUARY SUGGESTOR
OF THE MONTHI.,,',,TH::,,,,`,,,,,,",,,,

Patrick Kirby,  Beef Kill,  $640.cO He
suggested that the blood plasma be
held overnight  and the pumping tank
be started earlier the next day.



the ideas!
S-.gg€stion awards presented in

=€:r.Jary  included:
L} nwood Kelly,  Sausage Stuffing,

S5-J.Ice.  He suggested that a shower
se  :nstalled on the Blue Ribbon
3L|:ognatable.

Ross Snider,  Packaging #1,  $15.00
Dora Schaus, Luncheon Slicing,

S : 5 , I:0

Robert Johnson, Beef Boning,
S.-t  :0

Ron MCMartin,  Order Fill,  $30.00.
:-:€  s.Lggested that  a maximum  height
:€  s€[  for  loads coming into the
=r s:ri.oiltion  Building.

S.jggestion  Plan  Key  Rings were
airo awarded to:

\\'illiam  Cook,  Poultry; Adeline
Benninger.  Cafeteria:  Ruth Ann
D!etrich.  Packaging =2.  Robert
•Jo:-.nsor.`  Bee:-  Bar,ing.

MARCH SUGGESTOR
OF THE MONTH

Pauline Schopf,  Packaging S2,
S342.00.  She suggested that  the  H.C.
Pepperoni be covered with plastic to
retain colour and freshness once it  is
packed and scaled.

Suggestion awards presented in
March included:

Randy Poll,  Luncheon Slicing,
$15.00.

Gary Martin,  Receivers,  $15.00.
Walaidum Sawh, Casings, $28.00.

He suggested that the tubs be moved
closer to the wall,  to prevent blood
from dripping into the tubs.

Brooks Hofstetter, Maintenance,
$135.00.  He suggested that inserts be
placed on the support rail of the
Multi Vac  machine.

Eric Hillier, Computer
Operations,  $107.15.  Reducing the
speed of the IBM 2501  Card Reader
was Eric's suggestion to save money
in rental  costs.

Ray Meyer & Richard Elie,
Freezer Packaging,  $40.70 each.  They
suggested that the legend tickets not
be attached to the #2 pork chops.

John Bruckman, Luncheon
Slicing,  $135.40.  He suggested that
the U.S.  slicer from the 4 x 6 ham
line be replaced by Toby #3 from the
square  line.

Edgar Eichmann, Luncheon
Slicing,  $135.00.  He suggested that
operator training be started for the 6-
12 and  6-14 machines as well as
having the tare weight tags on trucks
and using quartz lamps on the
machines.

Dennis Kavelman, Smoked Meats
Prep,  $126.00.  He suggested the
purchase of new size stockinettes.

Sylvia Rocke, Packaging #1,
$40.00.  She suggested that there be
an enclosed area on the Ranger and
weiner  machine.

Doug Norman, Data Centre,
$54.00.  Doug's suggestion of changes
to the supplies inventory from print
program brought this award.

Allan Staff, Packaging
Maintenance,  $25.00.

Rick Shaefer, Hog Kill,  $32.00.  He
suggested that a plexi-glass shield  be
installed to protect  the hog .sticker.

Floyd Zurbrigg, Ayr Maintenance
Department,  $30.00.  He suggested
that a guide be placed on the chicken
cut-up  line.

Suggestion  Plan  Key Rings or
Employees' Market Vouchers were
also awarded to:

Edgar Eichmann,  Luncheon Slicing
(2);  Alfred Braun,  Poultry;  Roger
Burt,  Smokehouse;  Stanley Psutka,
Packaging #1  (2); John Decaen,  Pork
Cutting;  Willie Baerwinkel,  Beef
Boning;  Gerald Yak, O.K.  Packers
(2);  Randy Poll,  Luncheon  Slicing;
Paul  Rattan,  Mail & Duplicating;
William  Quirk,  Poultry  (4);  Irwin
Neuhof, Ayr Plant;  Robert Salter, Ayr
Plant.


